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VII.
 
June 13, 1970
 

NOTE: This lecture covers the following lines: SHIDAI NO SHO 
ONOZUK~RA FUKUSU. KONO SONO HAHA 0 URU GA GOTOSHI, HIWA 
NESSHI, DAZEWA Doro, HIZU WA URUOI. CHI WA KENGO. 

Aa we have big blackboard 1 want to explain these 
ch~ra~tera }the Chinese ~haracters ana the Japanese pronunciation.) 
The.e characters are. of course, Chinese characters, but 
Japanese people read these characters in Japanese, without 
changing the order of the characters (written order of the 
characters). How we read these characters ie ••• (Here Roshi 
gave an explaination of the difference in reading the original 
Chinese text in Chinese and in Japanese. A direct translation 
of this part of the lecture would be rather confusing because 

he pointed to characte:. 80 often," but an example of one line 
givan below .ay help iri understariding: 
Original Chinese Characters: 

Chinese readin~ of the Characters (Japanesized-Chinese or 

"on" reading): 

Japanese gramma~ica~ chanqesand additions: 

Simple £nglish TranSlation: 

SHI D~I NO SHO, Nature of four elements. NO means of. ONOZUK~RA 

means naturally. FUKUSU .eans resume. This (GOTOSHI) means 
like anc this (KO) means child. This (UnU) means have or obtain 
and this (SONO) means that or his. (HAHA) means mother. KGNO 
SuNu H~HA u UnU GA GOTuSHI. The Japanese order of wares is 
diffarent from· the Chinese order of words, which is something 
like .English. So we call these wares OKURIGANA, words which 
are peculiar to Japanese langua~e. This (NW) means of. This 

(SHO) is subject, and the word (NO) makes this word (SHIDAI) 
adjective of this noun (SHO). SHI DAI NO SHQ, Nature of four 
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elements. ONOZUKARA, naturally fUKUSU, resume. KONO SONO HAHA 
o URU GA GOTOSHI, like a child get his mother. HIWA NESSHI, ( 
KAZEwA DOYO, MIZU WA URUOI, CHI WA KENGO, fire heats; wind 
blows; water wers; and earth is solid. 

So we read Chinese scripture in two ways. Sometime in
 
Japanese (demonstrating how the ~apanes. will read the Chinese
 
charactars in a different order from that in which they ere
 
written). Our eyes should go ·back end forth like this
 

(demonstrating). Sometime this word (charecter) .ay be two or
 
three lines ahead, and after reading two or three lines we
 

. have to-come beck to this (charecter). Rather complicated, but 
we have been reading in that way when we reed Chinese language 
and Chinese books. 

Tonight 1 must explain SHI DAI, four elements. Buddhists 
have ioea of elements of various beinq. we count four elements: 
fire, wate~, wind and earth. These elements have their own 
nature. We shouldn't say so, but tentetively we think these 
four elements have their own natur,. Nature of fire is to make 
things perfect, like you boil something. By ~eeting things ( 
they will be more .ixed up, or perfect, w. say. Anyway perfection. 
And wind brings thing8 to .aturity. I don't know why, but 
wind-nature encoureges things to b~ more mature. (Compering 
character for fire with character of wind). Little bit different 
from this word. This (character for air) is more organic 
activity. This (character for fire) has more chemical activi~y. 

Ana this, nature of w8te~ is to contain things in i~. ~herever 

you go there is water. So we r~ther think opposite way. Wa~er 

containa everythinq. Instead of saying that there is water in 
the bulk of the tree we may aay wa~er contain. bulk of the tree, 
le,ves and everything. So water is sam. great, big being in 
which everything exists. We exist in water. And solid nature is 
the element of .erth. £erthO doe8 not meen lend, but 80me solid 
nature of the materiel ia eerth. So. according to Buddhists, 
if you divide things into the smallest piece imaginable (1 
oonlt know English term for it) ••• 
Student: Atomic? 

Roshi: Something like that. 

Studant: Molecule? 
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Ro.hi: Atom, m.ybe. But th.t i. not final piece. Th.t fin.l 
piece is c.lled GOKUMI. GOKUHI i. the.mallest piece imagin.ble. 
Th.t fin.l beinq h.s these four nature. 

So we s.y fin.l .tom consists of these four elements. This 
i ••omething like modern physic•• I donlt know. how to explain 

it bec.use I don't know the proper word•••• plus .nd minus .nd 
wh.t fin.l atom consi.t. of i. plus and minu•• ~nd these 
(sentences) .re aomething like th.t. And it is .tr.nge enough 
to .ay they heve aame idea. Modern physic. think fin.l being 
h•• no weight or no .ize. It i. ju.t current. We Buddhists 
think in th.t w.y. Although fin.l being h.s ~~~ie four elements, 
.nd .ccordingly we c.n sey fin.l piece consists of four elements, 
but that is not .ome solid beinQ. When we reach to this nature 
of b~ing th.t is just Emptiness, we e.y. So when we come to 
this ide. we came to the ide. of Emptiness. Those elements 
i. ~at .omething which exist .ctually••••ome materialistic 
being. It i ••amething which is nat ••teri.l, which is just 
energy. So we c.ll it GOKUMI. 

So this i. four element. (ch.r.cter. for fire, wind, 
w.ter .nd e.rth) but we .dd one .are, .nd we s.y five elements. 
Four element. h.s one mare which i. Empty N.ture. So th.t 
HIWA NE55Hl, KAZEWA DOYO, HIZU WA URUOI, CHI WA KENGO) is 
empty, .11 empty. Even though it is empty, from Emptiness 
these nature will appear, will come into oeinQ. And as soon as 
~hose four na~ure come in~o being we form idea of e~emen~ or 

fin.l piece. And material consist of those elements. That is 
Buddhistic underst.nding of beinQ. So it looks like we are 
expl.ining, t.lking ebout, .ome m.terial, but when we come to 
this icea of elements, those elements are not just meteriel. 
They .re both spiritual and m.terial. ~nd when we come to these 
elements thinking mind is included. So we ••y it is Empty. 50 
when we say the idea of £mp~iness it includes both material 
.nd .piritual, objective and SUbjective world. And Emptiness 
is final Being to which our thinking mind cannot reach. 

So 5HIDAI NO SHO, nature of four elements, naturally in 
itself (ONOZUK~RA). You can say Empty, but here he says, 
resume to its own nature (ONuZUKARA FUKUSU). It means to come 
to Emptiness. (KONO SuNO HAHA 0 URU GA, GQTOSHI). Just like 8 
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child has his mather. When there is a child there muet be 
hi. mather. Without mather there i. no child. That child is 
here meane that mather i. here. That Emptine.s is here means 
that the four nature is here. Even though four nature is there 
that i. nothing but tentative formatian of the final Emptiness. 
Thet is .ame thing as a child has it•••• hi. awn mather. 

All tho.e four .entences finally, what they meen (what 
he i. talking about) i. dependency of being. Although there 
are .any element., those elem.nt., originaIly, naturally, 
re.ume to their awn nature. Sa althou;h there are many things, 
each one of them i. independent. And a child is independent, 
even though he hae his awn .other. And fire is indepencent 
with its nature of heat; and wind i. independent with its 
nature of moving; and water is independent with ita nature of 
moisture; and earth is independent with it. nature of solidness. 
So it means everything is indapendent. And thase four eentences 
follow the ten .entencee which are talking about truth of 
independency. In this SANDDKAI, Sekito i. axplaining the 
reality in two way•• Now he is explaining reality from the 
viewpoint of independency (four elements are independent). 
Althouqh it ha. it. own .ource, although he has hi. mather, a 
child i. independant. Fire is independent with its nature of 
heat; water is independent with its nature of maisturei and 
earth is incependent with its nB~ure of solidness. 

(Reading from M~sunaga'. translation and addinG his awn 
interpretation now and then) Here tran.1B~ian goes ••• l oon't 
know who'. tran.lation it is) "The characteristic of the four 
Alement. drew togeth.r· ••• re.um. itself••• reeume it. original 
nature. maybe, which i. Emptine•• , "like a child returning to 
it. mather." Thi. i. rather poor translation, maybe. Like a 
child has it. mather i. more accurate. That there is child 
means that there i. mather. That i. what he mean•• "The heat 
of fire, the moving wind, the water w.t, and the .alid earth." 
It is better to put period here (aft~r earth). And mBybe, like 
a child has its mather. And fire, element of fire has its 
natura of heat. The element of wind has its nature af moving; 
tha element of water with its na~ure of wet; the element of 
earth with its nature of solidnes•. are independent, maybe. If 

i 
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you put p.riod her. (.ft.r ••rth). And h•• !ts own nature. 
(Th•••ntences he w•• r.ferring to were punctuated in the 

:followinq w.y): 
"The characteristics of the four .lem.nts draw together 
Lik. a child r.turning to its moth.r. 
The h.at of fir., the moving wind, 
The water wet, and the solid ••rth:" 

Th.n mayb. it aak.s cl.ar .ens.. (Putting the p.riod .ft.r 
••rth "in.t••d of after moth.r) 

-Ey•• to s •• , sounds to h••r, .nd .mell.- 

Th••our .nd ••lty t ••t. on the tongu••
 
But in ••ch r.l.t.d thing,
 
A. l ••v.s grow from" raot.,
 
End .nd b.ginning return to the .ourc••
 
'High .nd low' .r. us.d r.spectively:" 

This is for the next l.cture but I will re.d it (the corrections)
.0 that you c.n underst.nd the pr.vious s.nt.nces better. It 
is better to put p.riod h.re (.fter "respectively"). 

Thos••ix ••ntences •••n the und.rst.nding of independency~ 

Things .xist in two w.ys. On. !. ind.p.nd.ncy, and the other 
i. d.p.nd.ncy or int.rr.l.t.dn.... But .lthouqh they .r. inter
r.l.ted, th.y .re ind.pendent. E.ch an. of you .re independent, 

but you .r. rel.t.d with ••ch oth.r. Ev.n thouqh you .r. relateo. 
with ••ch oth.r you are !ndep.nd.nt. So you c.n ••y bath sioes. 
50 .11 th.s••ent.nc.s .xpr.ssing the ide. of r ••lity from the 
.ide of inaependency. 

uo you understano what he m.ans? Usually when we say 
~ndepenaen~ you neve no ~oes of dependency. That is non
Budohistic unoerstanding. Buddhist alwayB know reality; we 
unaerstano things compl.t.ly .0 w. will not b. mixec up. We 
will not be confused by saying dependency or independency. If 
Bomeone .ays, "Ev.rything iB indep.naent." "O.K. That is so." 
And 1f .om. oth.r person say., "Things .r. int.rrelated,""Thet 
is .150 so." We understand both sides. 50 whatever you say 
th.~ is O.K. But if .om.one .tick to .ome one-sided idea we 
••y Bay, "Not" He will say, "Everything is indep~ndent." We 
will say, "No!" If you stitk to the idea of indepenaency of 
the being only I will say to him, "No, you ~re wrong!" And if 
someone else stick to the idea of dependency then we will say, 

"No, you are wrong!" 
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The~•. a~e .any koana like this. If the final ka~mic fi~e 

bu~ned everything up, at that time whethe~ Buddha Nature still 

there or na~, that is question. 1 And sometimes he says "Yes. 
it exists.~ But same ather time someone came and asked him, 

,;:
"When the~armic fire burned everything up, what will become..
of the Buddha Nature?W WIt will nat exist,- he may answer. 

Bath is t:ue. People may ask him, -Then why did you say it 
will exiat?M Then he will get a big salp. "What are you talking 
about? Donlt you understand what 1 mean?W Buddha Nature will 

no~ eXi~t.~ right an~ ~ill exist is elsa right. 
r~om M1ewpoint of independency everything exist with its 

Buddha Nature,- even whatever happens to this worle. But, even 
so, nothing exists ~en we see from the viewpoint af Utter 

Larkness or Absolute. Then nothinq exists. That which exists 
is Nothingness, or Da~kness in which many things will exist, 
or what you see, o~ what you say abaut it is Nathing. There 
is no way to explain things individually. This is just 
intellectual explaination. But he~. we have actual feeling. 
What kind of feeling you will have about things you see, what (
kind of difference you have, from the understandinq of usual 
person of just understanding of being, should be discussed 
mare. If we see things which happen, at that time, when you 
see them, yau will appreciate things which you see, and you 
will appreciate, one by one, eve~ything. There yau have pure 
gratituce. Even though y~u ar~ obse~vinQ one piece of flower, 
just ane flower, that one flower include everything. It is 
nat just ~lower. It is the Absolute; it is Buddha himself. We 
see in that way. But at the aame time, that which exists is 
juat flower ana there ia no ane to aee and nathing to be seen. 
That which exiats is just flower. Thet ia the feeling we have 

in our practice and in our everyaay activity. wherever you 
work you ~ave thia kina of feeling, a continuity of that kine 
of refreshed, pure graiitude. So to aee, to treat thinga, is 
ta treat BUddhala equipment, for ua. We understane in this way. 

But when we memorize something, when we think about
 
aomething in term of duality, we obaerve things intellectually
 

( 
1r ram Blue Cliff RecordS, Koan 129, pege 111 
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and understand things intellectually. Even though we understand 
intellectually we do not stick to the idea. That understanding 
should be improved, day by day, by our pure thinking. And we 

do not stick to old stump (stump of the tree). We de net sit 
2on the eame stump. 

We say, "You cannot catch fish in the aame place." Today 
fortunately you could catch ·a' big fish at aome certain place, 
but tomerraw yeu should fish aame ather place. Or we say, "To 

cut boat to remember where we are." (laughing) Boat is 
actually goinq, so even though you cut boat to remember place ••• 
"Oh, there is aomething beautiful, and we should remember that 

beautiful flower," but even thau;h you cut the edge of the beat 
•••whet do you call it? 
Student: Rail 
Rashi: Maybe rail of baat ••• it deesn't help. Because beat is 
goinq. But usually we do so. nOh, that was very goad," and we 

cut the railing of the boat to remember something. This kind 
of teachinq suggest our foolishness, and what is actual 

Buddhist life. We should nat waii here, aittin; an the same 
atump. They will not coma to the aame place so aitting an.the\ 

stump with gun ie very foolish. It is a goad example of 

thinking mind. Even if it is so, we should appreciate what we 
see right now. nOh, beautiful flower!" ~e have full appreciation 
of it, but we should not cut the railing of the boat, or we 

should not wait for her coming, stan~ing at the same place. 
She may come by th~s t~me of cay, but somet~me sbe may ceme, 
and sometime she doesn't came. 1 have some experience like 
this. 1 woula wait for her coming sitting ••• (laughing). 
Sometime she may come; sometime she mav nat. So if she co~e 

we are lucky. If she doesn't you shoulan'~ complain. (lauQhinq) 

The questions were directly related to the lecture but were 
quite lang. 

2From an old Chinese story about B hunter whe returns 
to his ala hunting grounds. 


